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The Forum of Private Business has
welcomed the appointment of Paul
Uppal as the new Small Business
Commissioner.

Caroline Yard has been appointed
as a Personal Lines Account
Handler at P J Aiken insurance, a
division of the A-One Insurance
Group, she will be based in South
Street, Dorchester.
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New Team Member

New Start Up
Mehtap Payne, Henrietta Dunkley,
Marianne Ironside, Shelley Green and
Anthony Sheldon

Ian Girling presents DCCI membership
certificate to Natasha Fowler

Bond Williams Professional
Recruitment has announced the
appointment of Rachel Gulwell to
the firm’s Accounting & Finance
division as Talent Acquisition
Consultant.

Natasha Fowler has launched
CrystalPoint Accountancy Ltd
following 10 years’ experience
in a variety of accounting roles,
including PamPurredPets that
was recently acquired for £6m.
The Poole-based accountancy
firm has become one of the latest
new business start-ups to join the
Dorset Chamber of Commerce and
Industry.

SUNSEEKER
STRENGTHENS
EXECUTIVE TEAM

Charity Director

Michelle Turner has been
appointed as Recruitment
Consultant within Bond Williams
IT Division. Michelle is a specialist
IT Recruiter with over 12 years’
experience finding skilled industryspecific individuals to support
businesses on a national scale.

Ian Rodd, Managing Director with
Jen Richardson

Ward Goodman, the Dorset-based
firm of chartered accountants and
independent financial advisers, has
announced the appointment of Jen
Richardson as Audit and Charities
Director of Ward Goodman Audit
Services Ltd. Jen holds the Diploma
in Charity Accounting and is a
member of the ACCA Charity
Technical Advisory Group.
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Sunseeker International, Britain’s
biggest boat builder, is pleased
to announce the appointment
of Michael Straughan as Chief
Operating Officer.

One of Dorset’s leading law firms,
Blanchards Bailey, has appointed
a new Principal, Ian Campbell to
head up the growing Dorchester
office in Poundbury.
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Claire Tyler joins the Document
Solutions team at Collate Business
Systems, bringing with her a
wealth of experience in fostering
long-term client relationships,
excellent customer service and an
insight into multiple industries.

New Principal

Goadsby guy

Neil Andrew, a Partner at Coles
Miller Solicitors, ran in the
Bournemouth Marathon raising
more than £1,000 for Poole’s
Forest Holme Hospice – double
his £500 target. It was Neil’s first
marathon.

Harold G Walker Solicitors has
announced that Family Law Partner
Cath Porter is joining the Family
Law team based in Verwood. Cath
will continue to work with her
existing client base in Broadstone
two days a week, whilst developing
the Verwood offering.

Editorial copy by 1st December, advertisements by 8th December
Adrian Carter, Director of
Goadsby Property Management
Department is pleased to
announce the appointment of
Dale Adamson who joins the team
as Trainee Management Assistant.
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+ on the front

Lester Aldridge is pleased to
announce the qualification of
five trainee Solicitors: Henrietta
Dunkley, Shelley Green, Marianne
Ironside, Mehtap Payne and
Anthony Sheldon join teams
across the south coast firm.

Rosemary Bridger is the latest
addition to the busy team at Amiri
Construction following her role
with a rival company as a Senior
Quantity Surveyor.

THE WORK SHOP GETS QUALIFIED
As part of its drive for quality The Work Shop’s three branches put forward
a Recruitment Consultant each to sit the demanding REC (Recruitment &
Employment Confederation) Level 3 accreditation and all three passed
with flying colours!
Hannah Van Tuyl (Poole Branch), Lucy Charman (Ringwood Branch)
and Zoe Reddick (Romsey Branch) have all been promoted to Senior
Recruitment Consultants and can proudly have CertRP IRP forever printed
on their communications.
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How To Prevent Burnout
Is life and work taking its toll and driving
you – or someone you care about –
towards burnout?
Does the job you love make you ill?
Are you feeling frazzled and living for
Friday night?
Do you wish you didn’t have to be
switched on 24/7?
Do you want to stop burnout before it consumes you?
Are your relationships suffering because you’re burning out
in your job?
How To Prevent Burnout is a new book by best-selling non-fiction
author Susan Scott.
Dealing with ongoing demands, pressure and worries can leave you
struggling to cope and fearing that one day you simply won’t be able
to go on. It can happen to the best of us, and focusing just on the
body or just on the mind isn’t enough – you need to work on both.
By understanding how a highly pressured life affects you physically
and mentally, you will realise just how important it is to manage the
pressures you face and build your resilience.
Full of practical advice this book can help you understand what your
personal stress triggers are and manage your attitudes to achieve a
quieter mind and calmer you.
ISBN: 978-1912256365 Price: £14.99

Editor – Gill Bevis
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£2 million refurbishment work

Delivering refreshments
a ‘Betta’ way

Richard Rowe

Twenty new jobs to be created
at ODEON Bournemouth BH2

Gail Ninnim, Commercial Director at Ocean Automotive with Greendale
Construction Director, Chris Kane
Growth companies in the south have gathered for the first corporate
gathering at Southampton’s newest luxury hotel.
Nearly 200 clients, colleagues and friends attended Smith &
Williamson’s annual drinks reception at the new luxury Southampton
Harbour Hotel, which is shaped like a superyacht and has tiered sun
decks overlooking the marina at Ocean Village.
The event celebrated the success of the professional services’ firm over
the past year - and underlined the importance of scale-up support for
expanding companies.

Hampshire-based vending company Bettavend is celebrating its 30th
anniversary. Since the company was set up in 1987, Bettavend has been
providing a complete range of vending machines for hot beverages,
cold drinks, fresh water, confectionary and hot and cold complete meal
solutions to companies and customers across the south of England.

Regional Export Business
of the Year accolade

L–r: Phil Whitehurst and Ian Girling
Adding to its enviable worldwide reputation as a specialist marine
electronics exporter, Actisense in Poole has won a regional British
Chamber Award. Selected from hundreds of entries across nine business
categories, Actisense has been recognised as Regional Export Business
of the Year in Dorset, the region represented by Dorset Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.
Winner of the Export Business of the Year Award in their region,
Actisense will now go on to the finals for the national title in their
category. They will also be in the running for the national Business of
the Year award. Winners will be announced at a glamorous gala awards
dinner on Thursday 30th November in London.
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NEWS
+ BUSINESS NEWS

Dorset Chartered Builders, Greendale Construction Ltd, has started
work on a £2m major refurbishment at Ocean Automotive’s Volvo
Cars showroom on Ringwood Road, Poole. The works will see the site
transformed with a complete interior fit-out.
Chris Kane, Director at Greendale Construction, said, ‘This is a major
investment for Ocean Automotive and Volvo Cars, and Greendale are
delighted to have been chosen to carry out the works which are due for
completion in early 2018.’

Due to the success of ODEON Bournemouth BH2’s flagship cinema at
the BH2 Leisure complex, it is recruiting 20 new members of staff to join
the growing team.
Since opening in February, the venue has welcomed over half a million
guests who have enjoyed the state-of-the-art ISENSE screen and luxury
recliner seats. At the time, ODEON recruited over 50 new members of
staff to work at the venue and has been listed as one of the Sunday
Times ‘30 Best Big Companies to Work For’.
Richard Rowe, General Manager, added, ‘For us, it is all about being
able to provide the best possible experience to every film fan before
and after our screenings and we are hoping to find people from across
Dorset to support that aim.’

+ www.ODEONcareers.co.uk

Gojumpin bounces into Poole

Holt Recruitment celebrates
10th anniversary
Having purchased the 1st
and 2nd floors of
The Chocolate Box,
in Christchurch Road,
Lansdowne, early in 2017,
Holt Recruitment will
be celebrating its 10th
anniversary in December.
Stuart Holt, Managing
Director, established
the business in 2007
Senior management team l–r:
and now just 10 years
Daniel Barrett, Dawn Saxby-Willis,
on is operating from
Stuart Holt, Helen Westhead, Julian Knott
modernised offices,
formerly NatWest Bank, occupying some 12,000 sq ft. This will not only
service the needs of the expanding Holt Recruitment Group, but will
also offer meeting room hire and brand new office space to rent.
As part of a recent rebrand of the whole of the Holt Recruitment
Group, a new 12 month sponsorship deal with AFC Bournemouth has
just been agreed. The rebrand represents the four divisions of the group,
Holt Office, Holt Executive, Holt Engineering and Holt Automotive.
Stuart Holt commented, ‘2017 has been a year of significant
investment as well as expansion and I’m extremely proud of what has
been achieved, particularly in how we have grown to a team of 40 yet
have still maintained the culture that sets us apart from others, and
makes us an employer of choice.’
To contact Holt Recruitment please call 01202 552915 or
email info@holtrecruitment.com and you can find out more by visiting
holtrecruitmentgroup.com

A new development in Dorset has got off to a flying start as trampoline
park operator Gojumpin announces it has signed a deal to occupy one
of the largest units on the site.
Gojumpin, which operates eight indoor trampoline parks around the
country with more due to open in the coming year, has already secured
planning permission for D2 leisure use of Unit 2, a 24,800 sq ft facility at
Horizon Park, Innovation Close, Poole.

Self-storage to help
your business expand
Store & Secure provides
award-winning self-storage
for business, large or small –
and serviced offices – in both
Bournemouth (Castlepoint) and
Basingstoke.
These modern, secure, costeffective and large storage
facilities are open seven days a
week, with flexible hire packages (no fixed terms). Not to mention
ample free parking and 24-hour access rooms for tradesmen.
You can have as much or little space as you need, and change to
suit the ebbs and flows of business. Store anything… stock, office
equipment, tools, returns, archives. Staff there will receive your
deliveries and ensure your goods are despatched safely.

www.storeandsecure.co.uk
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Thursday 16th November
is the date of Jobshop’s
next Directors Lunch. Kevin
Green, CEO Recruitment and
Employment Confederation
will be the speaker at the
midday lunch to be held at the
Harbour Heights Hotel. Call
01202 674488.

Molly’s Den
under new
ownership

Free screenings to boost ear health
awareness ahead of annual conference

Retail sales volumes grew
at the fastest pace for two
years in the year to September
following a decline in the
previous month’s figures,
according to the latest CBI
Distributive Trades Survey.
New property listings
were up by a fifth (20.2%)
in September compared to
August, according to the
latest Property Supply Index
compiled by online estate
agents HouseSimple.com
The Grove Hotel has been
awarded the HotelsCombined
Recognition of Excellence
Award 2017. Situated on
Bournemouth’s East Cliff, The
Grove Hotel is a holiday retreat
for people with cancer and
other life-threatening illnesses.
Homeowners are taking
advantage of falling lifetime
mortgage interest rates, as
the average amount of equity
released by homeowners
surpassed £80,000 in
September, according to
figures compiled by equity
release provider Responsible
Equity Release.
Red Funnel, the Isle of Wight
specialist, has confirmed that
it is to spend £3m on a major
refurbishment of its ro-pax
ferry Red Eagle in the new year.
Age Space, the national
organisation that provides a
one-stop online resource for
people seeking advice and
support for elderly parents and
relatives has launched a new
hub for Dorset.

+ www.agespace.org
ClickTenant.com is a new
online-only letting offering
landlords the opportunity
to advertise and rent their
properties for free.
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The ‘RAC of HR’
Purple HR has created a new fully
outsourced HR service especially
designed for companies who are now
facing a raft of HR issues as part their
rapid expansion.
This is an exclusive offer to enable
companies in the BH postcode with
up to 10 employees to access first
class HR expertise at a rate that
represents an amazing discount of
over 35% on their standard fee.

Regional law firm tops
industry growth report

Corporate pension fund
clients of Savills Investment
Management, advised jointly
by Savills and AW Associates,
have completed the sale of AIM
Aviation’s manufacturing unit
in Bournemouth to Eastleigh
Borough Council for £18.17m,
representing a net yield of
4.95%.

+ www.purplehr.co.uk

John East-Rigby
Molly’s Den, the group of vintage
and antique emporiums across
the south of England, has
announced new ownership.
Hampshire-based John EastRigby, a successful leisure and
attractions entrepreneur with
over 40 years experience, has
formed an investment vehicle,
M D Emporium Ltd, which
has purchased the business
with plans to invest further in
its marketing and customer
experience.
‘We are delighted to have
acquired the very popular Molly’s
Den business protecting 30 fulland part-time local jobs’, says Mr
East-Rigby.
Molly’s Den is a unique retail
offering with five sites across
Bournemouth, Winchester,
New Milton, Christchurch and
Salisbury. The business has
provided income for over 500
traders through direct access
to shoppers at affordable rents,
alongside leisure offers such as
cafes and a child’s play area. With
a central till staffed by Molly’s
Den, stall holders do not have
expensive staffing overhead
costs to contend with.

RedheadPR guru
Entrepreneur and PR guru
Sara Tye has been shortlisted
for Female Entrepreneur of
The Year Award in the 2017
South West Business and
Community Awards.

The British Academy of Audiology (BAA) has teamed up with Starkey
Hearing Technologies to provide free hearing and ear health screenings
for all at The Triangle, Bournemouth on Tuesday 14th November
from 10am–2pm. People can also find out more about sensible noise
exposure by having the volume of their headphones measured.
This is to raise hearing and ear health awareness ahead of BAA’s annual
conference which is taking place at Bournemouth International Centre
from Thursday 16th to Friday 17th November 2017.
This will be BAA’s 14th annual conference, and their first return to
Bournemouth since 2014. The two-day event is the largest audiology
conference in the UK. Around 700 delegates from all over the UK will
receive the latest in audiology research education and expertise.
The conference will generate an estimated £500,000 for the local
economy through business tourism.

Energy saving
demonstration
printer available
Following excellent results from the
Southampton Business Expo, Century
21 is offering 70% off the list price of
the demonstration unit which was
used at the show. Southampton
Business Expo provided the ideal
platform for Century 21 to highlight
the benefits of a 96% saving on
energy and waste, using the latest
EPSON RIPS printer over laser.
For more information please email
tim@century21-uk.com

L–r: Trethowans Partners Mark Daniels, Chris Whiteley, Kathryn
Casey-Evans and Mike Watson
Regional law firm Trethowans has been named as the fastestgrowing legal firm in the UK for firms with turnover up to £24m.
Trethowans, which has offices in Southampton, Salisbury, Poole
and Winchester, was listed number one in The Lawyer, the most
detailed statistical analysis of UK firms ranked 101-200 by revenue.
The report explores what has underpinned good results and
reveals that Trethowans saw its revenue grow by 22.6% last year, an
increase partially attributed to the merger with Poole firm Dickinson
Manser but also because of strong underlying growth. The accolade
reinforces the firm’s ambitious growth plans following two years of
impressive growth.
Managing Partner Chris Whiteley said he was delighted that the
report recognises the success of the firm’s strategy to become a top
100 UK practice by 2020 with a turnover target of £20m.

Poole Accident Repair
makes its marque
Dorset-based Poole Accident
Repair, winner of the ‘Large
Bodyshop of the Year’ at the
2017 Bodyshop Magazine
Awards, has welcomed two
new prestige marques to its
list of approvals, formally
allowing the company to work
on BMW and MINI vehicles in
its pioneering workshops.
The approval from BMW
and MINI UK (Dorset’s only
approval at present) allows
PAR to work on multi material
vehicle structures from its
recently launched dedicated
8,000 sq ft facility and in turn
focus on paint, preparation
Sam O’Shea
and mechanical electrical trim
repairs out of its original 10,000 sq ft workshop, making it one of only a
limited number such specialist facilities in the country.
PAR also boasts one of the youngest Panel Technicians in the country.
Sam O’Shea, 23, was also a finalist in the ‘Bodyshop Panel Technician of
the Year’ award.
Leon Coupland, PAR Director said, ‘The BMW Group Approved
Bodyshop Programme commits to delivering the best service and
reassurance during the repair process, dovetailing our mantra of looking
after the customer as well as their prestige vehicle.’

According to research
by online estate agents
HouseSimple.com, we are
facing a dire bungalow
shortage, with just one in every
14 houses currently on the
market listed as a bungalow.
H&M has signed up to
join the refresh of the Dolphin
Shopping Centre in Poole. The
Swedish fashion retailer will take
the former BHS unit occupying
27,000 sq ft over two levels.
Growth in manufacturing
activity softened in the three
months to October, according
to the CBI quarterly Industrial
Trends Survey.

PROVIDING LOCAL BUSINESSES
WITH EQUIPMENT FOR
OVER 35 YEARS

Sales, Service and Support across Dorset and Hampshire.
Specialist advice available for





Education
Legal
Church
Charities

All installations include





FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Delivery
Network Installation
Training
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts

century21-uk.com
CALL 01425 476500 AND
ASK FOR THE SALES TEAM
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British Property Awards winner

Steel firm expands into
Cypriot market
Steel firm SMD is continuing its expansion programme by
signing a distribution agreement for its products in Cyprus.

Strategic planning can have an
immediate influence on your business
Here are 5 benefits of having a business strategy...
1. Clearly defines the purpose of
the business and the direction
it needs to go

Saxe Coburg, in Canford Cliffs, has taken home Silver for the South West
region at the 2017 British Property Awards. This is a fantastic accolade for
the company that is less than three years old.
The company sells and lets Homes of Distinction with a superb
portfolio that covers property and lifestyle.

Big boost for Boscombe business
A row of retail units in Boscombe built by DWP Housing Partnership
is now completely occupied – and boosting the local economy.
The development also included 51 residential apartments which
were snapped up earlier in the year, and now the commercial
element is thriving too. The businesses include a board game café,
chiropractic clinic, bicycle sales and repair shop, gift shop, martial arts
studio and hair and beauty salon.
Dorset’s biggest private landlord invested £4.5m in the scheme that
took 24 months to complete.

Brakeburn launches webstore

The Angastiniotes Bros Steel Ltd management team, l-r: Panayiotes
Angastiniotes, Kyriakos Angastiniotes and Constantinos Angastiniotes
The Poole-based steel decking company has linked with Angastiniotes
Bros Steel Ltd on the Mediterranean island.
SMD, celebrating its 30th anniversary this year, is targeting
international growth to complement its extensive design,
manufacturing and installing operations in the UK.
SMD Managing Director Ben Pratten said, ‘We very much see the
overseas market as crucial to our expansion plans and the signing of
this new distribution agreement is evidence of this further push into
international trade.’

Active lifestyle brand, Brakeburn, has launched a new webstore which
replaced the old site in September 2017, with new business to business
features to follow. The new webstore showcases all Brakeburn products
on a modern platform, friendly to all forms of devices, providing the
consumer with the opportunity to shop ‘anytime, anywhere and on any
device’. The webstore was built with the intentions of improving the
relationship and connection Brakeburn has with trade stores.
Established in 2011, the British active lifestyle brand was set up in
the beautiful surroundings of the Jurassic Coast. The brand key values
include quality of design and production, attention to detail and ability
to relate to businesses and the consumer.

+ www.brakeburn.com

+ www.a-storage.co.uk
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3. Motivates employees
as they know what goals
they are working towards

4. Builds confidence
in the business
with stakeholders

5. Financial performance and
cash flows are better planned
and controlled

Local bespoke storage provider
witnesses 100% turnover growth
With an increasing
demand for secure
self-storage space,
A-Storage has
witnessed turnover
growth of 100% in the
last six months.
Currently, the
self-storage industry
is flourishing – with
50% of all selfstorage space in
Europe, representing
Company Directors Mandy Pike and
42.2 million sq ft of
Charlie Hounsell
lettable space, now
located in the UK. Making the most of this thriving marketplace, Dorset
based A-Storage has rapidly grown into a leading provider of highquality storage space, opening new facilities in both Christchurch and
Bournemouth.
Founded in 2010 by Charlie Hounsell, A-Storage swiftly outgrew its
original home in Bransgore, Christchurch, adding a new bespoke facility
in Holmsley in 2015. With the help of new Business Partner Mandy
Pike, the site quickly filled, with demand again outstripping supply. In
2017 the company opened a flagship storage facility in Charminster,
Bournemouth. This has increased available storage space by 230% in
the last 12 months, leading to a 100% increase in turnover in just six
months.
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2. Enables you to keep your
business on track and drives
improved decision making

If you’re an ambitious entrepreneur and keen to develop
a strategy for your business, get in touch with Inspire’s
team of expert business advisors
Please call: 0800 0776410 or email: info@inspire.uk.net
info@inspire.uk.net
Follow us: @Inspireacc #BeInspired www.inspire.uk.net
www.inspire.uk.net

Enabling entrepreneurs
to succeed

FINANCE

+ FINANCE MATTERS

Introducing
Bulpitt Crocker Tullett

Accountancy, tax and business
advisers to the care home sector
Having recognised that they
have extensive experience
supporting clients within the
care home business sector the
directors of Bulpitt Crocker Tullett
have launched a new company
specifically to support the business
challenges that many care homes
and nursing homes are facing – not
just bookkeeping, accountancy and
taxation, but more specific support
– analytical reporting, due diligence
for acquisitions, funding for
extensions, preparing for sale, etc.
The directors work closely with
their clients to ensure that they
Chris Tullett, Director
receive the full level of service/
expertise/attention that they really need, tailoring their services to suit
each client individually – all at a very competitive fixed fee with no
hidden extras.
Why not take advantage of a free consultation, without obligation – an
opportunity to discuss/ask questions on any subject that is important to
you and your care home business?
Please call Chris Tullett on 01202 690321 or email him at:
christullett@bulpittcrockertullett.com

yy Paul Bulpitt BA (Hons) CTA FCCA
yy Mike Crocker ATT
yy Chris Tullett FCCA
Bulpitt Crocker Tullett Ltd

Burlington House, Old Christchurch Road,
Bournemouth BH1 2HZ

T: 01202 690321

E: taxman@bulpittcrockertullett.com
www.bulpittcrockertullett.com

TAILORED SUPPORT
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
10 | THE BUSINESS
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HOUSE PRICE MINI-BOOM AND
UNFLINCHING INFLATION USUALLY
FOLLOW BANK RATE HIKE

China trade mission

 Inflation drops by just 0.1% on average six months on
from an interest rate rise
 House prices surge by an average of 4.8% while retail
sales rise by 1.7%

Two partners from PKF Francis Clark gave presentations on doing
business in the UK to an audience of 140 Chinese businesses.
Andrew Killick, Head of Corporate Finance, and Martin Aldridge,
Business Services Partner, were accompanied by Yanwen Huang from
PKF Francis Clark’s Poole office who helped with language and cultural
translation.
PKF Francis Clark recently launched its China desk to provide help
to both UK and Chinese businesses looking to trade or invest in each
other’s territories. PKF Francis Clark has also updated the PKF Doing
Business in the UK guide that will be released shortly.

History shows a house price mini-boom and almost no change in
inflation is what greets Britons in the six months after an interest rate
hike, according to new research by fixed-rate listed bond provider
Minerva Lending Plc*.
The Bank of England has raised interest rates 20 times since it won its
independence in 1997**. But analysis of six key economic indicators
following each adjustment suggests that the immediate impact on the
economy is not what you might expect.
The main reason the Monetary Policy Committee will raise rates is to
curb inflation, yet the study shows Consumer Price Inflation (CPI) has
dropped just 0.1% on average six months on from a rate hike.
Exporters worried a stronger pound will make their products more
expensive to foreign buyers and hit exports might take comfort from
the fact the analysis reveals exports were 2.5% higher on average six
months after a rate rise. Tourism spending by overseas visitors also rose
by an average of 4.3%.
First-time buyers might be
alarmed to discover that – after
incredible growth in recent
years – history suggests a
stronger housing market in
the aftermath of a hike. Rate
rises by an independent
Threadneedle St have
historically been followed by
bullish house price growth of
4.8% on average in six months.
The value of retail sales has
typically risen by an average of
1.7%, while the unemployment
rate has been 0.2% lower on
Ross Andrews
average. Britain’s economic
well-being as measured by GDP has fluttered on average just 0.1%
higher. The biggest fall in CPI inflation was 0.8% in July 2007. Meanwhile,
the biggest fall in retail sales, of 0.7%, occurred in July 2000.
There were only two falls in house prices recorded six months after
the Bank of England increased interest rates, the biggest of which was a
1.54% drop in January 2008.
Ross Andrews, Director, Minerva Lending Plc, said, ‘There has been a
lot of talk about the need for the Bank of England to raise interest rates
to stop inflation spiralling out of control. However, the data from the last
20 years suggests interest rate rises on their own have had none of the
immediate after-effects that you might expect.
‘In the past, when people may have anticipated tourist numbers might
dwindle, the statistics show they have in fact risen strongly on average.
Circumstances will vary every time but the data show house prices,
inflation and exports have all exhibited unexpected behaviour following
previous rises. The first hike in interest rates in a decade will also likely
have a psychological impact. How it impacts confidence may be the
most important factor in how the wide economy performs six months
on.’
*Source: ONS data on CPI, GDP, unemployment, exports, RSI and tourism earnings.
GDP, export and tourism estimates based on quarterly figures.
**Bank of England

A Dorset accountancy firm is continuing to build
international links after helping to organise a successful trade
mission to China.

+ www.pkf-francisclark.co.uk/chinadesk

SMEs suffering because of
culture of slow payments in UK
Two thirds of UK SMEs are of the opinion that there is a culture of
slow payments in the UK, with the problem particularly acute in
London (73%), the south west (72%) and Northern Ireland (87%).
The results were obtained from the Close Brothers Business
Barometer, a quarterly survey that questions over 900 UK SME
owners and senior management across a range of sectors and
regions.
Not only are many SMEs seeking legal advice, but 74% don’t feel
that suitable legislation exists in support of SMEs to counteract
slow payment by debtors.

Business with Bitcoin
The first firm in the UK to enable companies from all
sectors of the economy to do business in Bitcoin and other
cryptocurrencies has launched in London.
Cryptocurrencies are referred to as ‘trustless financial systems’ and
they make ‘banking’ quicker and cheaper for companies.
However, what has been missing to date is the digital infrastructure
that can tell a company more information about each transaction - if it
has taken place, where it has gone, why and how it corresponds to the
obligations of the firm to its customers, and its customers’ commitments
to itself.
CommerceBlock acts as an automatic bridge between
cryptocurrencies and the business world today. It enables firms to
benefit from the cheaper, faster and ‘frictionless’ movement of funds
on blockchains but provides proof of payment for both parties, even
though the public information on the blockchain is limited and
anonymous.
The ability to track business transactions has traditionally been
underpinned by the banks but CommerceBlock fills this void in relation
to cryptocurrencies. Firms can choose to transact using a mixture of
traditional Fiat and ‘crypto’ currencies.
Its technology revolves around the creation of unique codes for
invoices and contracts that it uses to certify whether sums have been
paid.
CommerceBlock’s solution fits any blockchain or multiple blockchains
simultaneously if a transaction uses more than one cryptocurrency. All
sensitive trade details and customer funds are managed on the client
side. Only the merchant and customer have cryptographic proof of who
is being paid and for what.

+ www.commerceblock.com

Blue Sky Financial Planning
shares best practice in
2016/17 Parliamentary Review
Blue Sky Financial Planning, based in Poole, Dorset,
has featured in the 2016/17 Parliamentary Review,
contributing to the first ever Work and Pensions edition.
Blue Sky Financial
Planning feature alongside
the Prime Minister
and a small number of
outstanding organisations
in a document that
looks back on the year in
industry and Westminster.
The main aim of The
Parliamentary Review is
to showcase best practice
as a learning tool to the
public and private sector.
Established by former
minister The Rt Hon
David Curry in 2010, The
Parliamentary Review’s
September release is
now a key fixture in the
Gary Neild
political calendar.
Across all policy areas, The Parliamentary Review is sent to over half
a million leading policymakers. The articles in the review act as both a
blueprint for success and a template for reform.
The Prime Minister commented that ‘this year’s Parliamentary Review
follows a significant year in British politics’ and this is reflected in the
articles from leading journalists and best-practice representatives alike.
Teresa May’s former cabinet colleague, Sir Eric Pickles, who was
recently appointed Chairman of the review, said, ‘It has never been more
important for government to hear the views of business and the public
sector in a constructive forum. It is also a vital time to share best practice
and progress.’
The Parliamentary Review’s Director Daniel Yossman concurred,
saying, ‘Blue Sky Financial Planning and other hardworking
organisations from across the country have come together to make this
year’s review possible. Sharing knowledge and insight with both peers
and government is essential work and I am delighted that this year’s
review will reach every corner of the British economy. It’s always a real
joy to hear from policymakers who tell me that something they have
read in the review has had an effect on their thinking. It is my belief that
innovation is contagious, if only it is given the platform to spread. It is
the review’s purpose to provide this platform and I am confident we are
fulfilling it.’
Owner and Managing Director of Blue Sky Financial Planning, Gary
Neild, stated, ‘We are delighted to be chosen to contribute in this
way. We have always been committed to delivering the best possible
outcomes for our clients and have continually reinvested to improve
efficiencies and to enhance our service. I’m a great believer that a
culture defines an organisation and being one of only 14 companies
chosen across the UK is testimony to the hard work and commitment
from the Blue Sky team.’
‘To receive this level of recognition and to be categorised as leading
the way in Financial Planning, is a tremendous achievement for us.’
An e-copy of The Parliamentary Review can be viewed at
www.theparliamentaryreview.co.uk/editions/work-pensions/work-pensions
Blue Sky are on page 23 and 24.
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+ TOURISM REPORT

Dorset Tourism
Awards 2017

Strong growth in overseas visits

Dorset’s leading tourism businesses and individuals
have been announced prior to this year’s Dorset
Tourism Awards ceremony at The Lighthouse in Poole on 16th November.
Successful businesses in the Dorset Awards will automatically be
considered for matching categories in the South West Tourism Excellence
Awards in February 2018 with the chance to go on to represent Dorset at
the National VisitEngland Awards later in the year.

FULL LIST OF FINALISTS & HIGHLY COMMENDED 2017
Access and Inclusivity Award
BOD Bournemouth
Monkey World Ape Rescue Centre
Active and Sporting Experience of
the Year
Go Ape Moors Valley
Loose Reins, Blandford Forum
Highly Commended
RockReef and PierZip on
Bournemouth Pier
Artistic, Cultural and Learning
Experience of the Year
All Hallows Farmhouse - Cookery
School
Moors Valley Country Park and Forest Education Visits
Bed and Breakfast of the Year
Dorset House, Lyme Regis
Home Farm House, Wimborne St Giles
The Balincourt, Bournemouth,
Highly Commended
Swallows Rest B & B, Weymouth
Café/Tearoom of the Year
Aroma Cafe Bridport
Taste Cafe at Chesil Beach
Worth Matravers Tea & Supper Room
Highly Commended
Seasons Kitchen & Coffee Barn, Ashley
Heath
Camping and Caravanning Park of
the Year
Higher Moor Farm, Weymouth
Longthorns, Wareham
Shamba Holidays, St Leonards
Dog Friendly Business of the Year
Golden Acre Holiday Bungalows,
Bridport
Lancombe Country Cottages &
Lodges, Dorchester
Upton Country Park
Glamping Business and Alternative
Accommodation of the Year
Bloomfield Camping, Blandford Forum
Bournemouth Beach Lodges
Loose Reins, Blandford Forum
Guided Tour of the Year
Monkey World Ape Rescue Centre
RNLI College, Poole
The Town Mill, Lyme Regis
Holiday Park of the Year
Highlands End Holiday Park, Bridport
Rockley Park, Poole
Large Attraction of the Year
Monkey World Ape Rescue Centre
Moors Valley Country Park and Forest
Swanage Railway
The Tank Museum
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Large Hotel of the Year
Christchurch Harbour Hotel
Marsham Court Hotel
RNLI College
Restaurant/Bistro of the Year
Guildhall Tavern, Poole
Seasons at the Eastbury, Sherborne
The Dorset Burger Company,
Weymouth
Self Catering Business of the Year
Greenwood Grange, Dorchester
Lancombe Country Cottages &
Lodges, Dorchester
Small Attraction of the Year
Compton Acres, Poole
Sandworld Weymouth
The Town Mill, Lyme Regis
Small/Boutique Hotel of the Year
Green House Hotel, Bournemouth
Summer Lodge Hotel
The Alexandra Hotel & Restaurant,
Lyme Regis
The Grange at Oborne, Sherborne
The Orchid Hotel, Bournemouth
Spa and Wellbeing Experience of
the Year
La Vie Spa, Portland
Mellullah Therapy & Yoga Retreats,
Milton Abbas
Sustainable Tourism Award
Bagwell Farm Touring Park, Weymouth
Bloomfield Camping, Blandford Forum
The Alexandra Hotel & Restaurant,
Lyme Regis
Tourism Event/Festival of the Year
Great Dorset Chilli Festival
Pommery Dorset Seafood Festival
Sherborne Abbey Festival
The Original Shake & Stir Vintage
Festival, Bournemouth
Tourism Pub of the Year
Acorn Inn, Dorchester
The Inn at Cranborne
Three Horseshoes Pub & Kitchen,
Burton Bradstock
Venue and Business Tourism Award
The Italian Villa, Poole
Upton Country Park, Poole
Visitor Information Service of the
Year
Bridport Tourist Information Centre
Discover Purbeck Information Centre
Swanage Information Centre
Further awards, including the ‘Winner
of Winners’, will be announced on the
night.
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There was strong growth in overseas visits and spend to the UK’s
nations and regions in the first six months of 2017, according to
figures released recently by VisitBritain.
There were a record 19.2 million visits to the UK in the first half
of 2017, up 9% compared to the start of 2016. Inbound visitors
spent £10.8bn between January and June 2017, up 14% on the
same time last year, a new record and the first time inbound visitor
spending has topped £10bn in the first half of any year.
VisitBritain forecasts that overseas visits to the UK will reach
39.7 million with spending up of £25.7bn by the end of this
calendar year. Tourism is worth £127bn annually to the UK
economy, creating jobs and boosting economic growth across the
nations and regions.

Poole BID ambassadors!

36 reclining, leather seats · Wifi* · 5 screens
with Sky HD*, DVD/CD & Chromecast · 7 tables
with power sockets & USB ports · DAB radio
· LED colour change mood lighting · Tinted
windows · Integrated kitchen with two ovens,
microwave, refrigerators, instant hot water &
mixer tap · Keurig capsule coffee machine* ·
W.C. · Optional host & catering*

*Charges may apply

An example of the ambassadors ‘The Welcome People’ provide
Poole BID has partnered with ‘The Welcome People’ to fulfil this
high profile role and achieve one of the main aims from the
Business Plan.
‘The Welcome People’ will offer a Poole-specific visitor welcome
and street management service with ‘passion, experience, and
accountability’. They will have four main focuses on the street:
visitor welcome, BID member liaison, environmental reporting and
intelligence reporting.
The ambassadors will carry a PDA device to enable the BID
manager to access real time information and monitor what effect
the ambassadors have whilst also allowing them to have access to
apps, maps and other data a visitor may require.
Les Robertson, Poole BID Manager said, ‘I am really excited and
passionate about the ambassador project. I think they will make a
real difference to the town and be an invaluable tool for the BID. In
consultation for the business plan it was clear that the perception
of Poole is far from the reality, I hope the ambassadors can go a
long way to making visitors feel welcome, safe and secure.’

Poole and Bournemouth Tourism
join forces for BAPTAs
The newly revealed Bournemouth and Poole Tourism Awards –
the BAPTAs are now officially open for entries and nominations,
following the VIP launch event held in the digital design building
at Bournemouth and Poole College.

+ www.bapta.co.uk

A guide for business
VisitEngland and VisitScotland have launched a website for tourism
businesses to produce accessibility guides. Tourism operators can use
the new free website to produce and publish their accessibility guides.

+ www.accessibilityguides.org

01329 823755 | sales@lucketts.co.uk
www.lucketts.co.uk
sales@lucketts.co.uk | www.lucketts.co.uk

+ SPECIAL FEATURE:

Prepare to party

Bournemouth’s new local Christmas market

‘Tis the season for all to
be jolly, with discount
supermarket Aldi’s chocolate
advent calendars landing
instore from Wednesday 1st
November.
Adults without a sweet
tooth can join in the festive
fun with Aldi’s Wine Advent
Calendar (24 x mini wines,
£49.99). Every day offers a
new mini bottle of wine for
an evening indulgence in the
lead up to Christmas with 24
mixed bottles of Red, White,
Rose and Fizz for the ultimate
boozy treat available in stores
nationwide and online from
1st November.

iStock.com/gpointstudio

ADVENT:
NOT JUST FOR
CHILDREN

Getting in the spirit of the season?
Beware…
By Tina Chander, Employment Lawyer at UK law firm Wright Hassall
The work Christmas party can
provide a lot of entertainment,
but it can also be a catalyst for
serious legal issues stemming
from staff misbehaviour.
Alcohol-fuelled parties
can create a lot of issues for

Join in the Christmas festivities
at Beaulieu

Step back in time to a magical
Victorian Christmas at Beaulieu
with Montagu family pantomime
rehearsals, craft activities,
traditional decorations in every
room of Palace House and carols
and punch to enjoy from 16th
December – 1st January.
Join the Montagu family,
played by costumed actors,
as they prepare for Christmas
festivities in their ancestral family
home in 1889. See Palace House
come to life as the family and
servants rehearse a Christmas
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Day pantomime and Beaulieu
visitors are invited to get
on stage to be a part of the
seasonal tomfoolery.
Marvel at one of the New
Forest’s largest outdoor
Christmas trees outside the
National Motor Museum, then
follow the illuminated path lit
by fairy lights down through the
grounds to Palace House.
All of the Christmas activities
are included in the general
admission entrance ticket.

+ www.beaulieu.co.uk
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employers, so it’s important to
drink responsibly during the
night.
From an employment law
perspective, just because the
party takes place away from the
premises, that doesn’t mean
employers are protected.
After a few too many drinks,
people may behave in way they
would never dream of when
sober – the most common
offences being harassment and
discrimination.
Sometimes, existing workplace
tensions can come to the surface
and boil over in the heat of the
moment and may even result in a
verbal or physical fight.
Such behaviour could lead to
claims for potentially unlimited
compensation against both the
employer and the employee
responsible, and the time and
effort management spend
dealing with any grievance or
issue can be costly in more ways
than one.
To lessen the risk of any partyrelated issues, employers should
firstly recognise the potential for
problems and remember:
 Everyone must be invited,
regardless of whether they are
ill or on leave – not inviting
certain individuals could result
in claims of discrimination;
 When employees can bring
partners, do not discriminate
on the grounds of sexual
orientation and assume all
partners will be of the opposite
sex;

 Ensure that you have an equal
opportunities/anti-harassment
policy in place;
 Tell employees to enjoy
themselves and have a good
time, but remind them that
inappropriate behaviour will
not be tolerated and could
result in disciplinary action;
 Consider limiting the bar tab.
Providing limitless amounts of
alcohol to employees, without
monitoring who is drinking
what is irresponsible, and can
increase the likelihood of a
serious issue occurring;
 Consider appointing a senior,
responsible employee to stay
sober, monitor behaviour and
step in if necessary.

Christmas gifts: Don’t pay
twice...
Given the inevitable gifts and
invitations to other organisations’
Christmas festivities, it is
important for employers to be
mindful of their potential liability
under the Bribery Act 2010, as
failing to prevent bribery in the
workplace is strict liability.
Liability arises from both
offering and receiving bribes.
Reasonable gifts, such as a bottle
of wine should not raise too
much concern, but any flashy or
extravagant presents may raise
suspicions.

Seventa Events has announced
the traders confirmed so far
for Bournemouth’s brand-new
Christmas offering, with 81% of
market stall traders set to be local
companies.
Earlier this year it was announced
that Bournemouth Borough
Council had granted a 5-year
contract to local company
Seventa Events to provide the
town’s new Christmas offering.
At the heart of Seventa’s winning
tender was a commitment to a
Christmas offering which is more
focused on the benefits for the
whole town. With progress well
underway, Seventa Events has
now announced the local traders
which will be helping to bring the
Bournemouth-centric Christmas
market to life.
From the list of traders
announced, 81% are locally
based whilst 70% will be part of
‘Christmas in Bournemouth’ for the
first time. This includes a widerange of brand-new food stalls
such as luxury hot chocolate from
Norris and Binglewort, unique

Yorkshire pudding burritos, artisan
fudge hand-made by Ministry of
Fudge, plus traditional fish and
chips courtesy of Savage & Bean.
The anticipated new two-storey
‘Alpine Bar’ is being developed
by Ferndown business, Mar-Key
Group, the UK’s leading Temporary
Structure specialists. It will include
seating for 120 people inside with
a further 40 outside whilst the first
floor will provide modest festive
food with booths available to
book.
Other local companies
contracted for the market include

Poole power equipment supplier
CES (Poole) and Christchurch
production support provider CPS
Group, who will supply the audio
and visual offering for the bar,
bandstand and grotto. County
Epos has also been contracted for
the CCTV and till systems while
Electranet will install all electrics.
To complement their array of
local traders, Seventa Events are
featuring top regional artists
and musicians to provide festive
entertainment on the market’s
purpose-built bandstand.
Jon Weaver, Head of Resort

Festive Gift Fair
at the NEC
This fabulous Christmas
Shopping Fair returns to the
NEC, 16th-19th November,
with loads of new and
exciting stalls.
+ www.festivegiftfair.co.uk

Marketing and Events,
Bournemouth Borough Council
said, ‘Bournemouth Borough
Council is pleased to have the
award-winning Seventa Events
on board to deliver the new
‘Christmas in Bournemouth’.
Christmas is vital to the town’s
economy and there is still plenty
of potential to be unlocked.
We hope the new “Christmas in
Bournemouth” will attract more
visitors to the town both locally
and nationally, providing a boost
for local traders and businesses
around the festive period.’

+ www.christmasinbournemouth.com

Phil and Pornthip welcome you to
Isan Thai Restaurant and Take-Away
located in Park Gates, Poole.
Great tasting, freshly prepared home-cooked Thai food.

Penn Hill, Poole

Parties welcome (up to 20 people)

Free delivery within 3 miles

FESTIVE MEN
£18.95 P/P

U

STARTERS

PARTY MIX PL

ATTER

MAIN COURSE

(Please select on

e main per

diner)
CHICKEN TIKKA
MASALA
CHICKEN OR LA
MB
PA
TH
IA
CHICKEN OR LA
MB TIKKA JALFRE
IZI
CHICKEN OR LA
MB CURRY
GOAN PRAWN
OR TILAPIA FIS
H
CU
RRY
VEGETABLE CU
RRY

Go to our website to order and pay online for
takeaways and deliveries.

SPECIAL LUNCHTIME DEAL

Any 1 Stir Fry or 1 Noodle Dish plus Soft Drink £5.95
One starter and one main dish (Selected) for £7.95

ACCOMPANI
MEN

PULAO RICE, PE

TS

SHAWARI AND
PLAIN NAAN
VEGETABLE SID
ES
MIXED VEGET
ABLE BHAJEE
CHICK PEA MA
SALA

• Christmas Bookings now being taken •

Indian Restaurant - Modern Cuisine
127 Penn Hill Avenue, Poole
Tel 01202 718966 | www.fortraj.co.uk

LICENSED RESTAURANT
129 Parkstone Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 2PB
Telephone: 01202 736 690 • Website: www.isanthai.co.uk
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+ PREPARE TO PARTY

THE RETURN OF WEYMOUTH’S BIG
CHRISTMAS FOR THIRD YEAR

Weymouth’s BIG Christmas Ice Rink 2016
(supplied by Weymouth BID)

Building on the success
of Weymouth BID’s
investment in Weymouth’
BIG Christmas festival in
2015 and 2016, the real ice
rink will be returning on
Friday 1st December when
the themed ice rink opens
followed by the Lighting
up Ceremony of the Xmas
Tree and the arrival of
Santa and his reindeer.
During December,
Weymouth can see footfall
traffic increase to over
500,000 visitor movements
at the weekends.

Carols by Candlelight
Actor and writer Julian Fellowes of Downton Abbey fame will
be among the guest readers at this year’s Julia’s House Carols by
Candlelight at Wimborne Minster on Wednesday, 6th December.
Carols by Candlelight will be raising funds to support families with
life-limited children across Dorset and Wiltshire.
Julia’s House, which this year opened a children’s hospice in
Wiltshire, is also hosting a second Carols by Candlelight at St John’s
Church, Devizes, the previous night (Tuesday, 5th December).

Franses Jewellers of Bournemouth
sponsor Magical Wonderland

Celebrate Christmas with
Business Come Dancing 2017

Front row l–r: Sarah Luiz, Anthony Biela, Marissa McCallam
Middle row l–r: The Mayor of Bournemouth, The Mayoress of
Bournemouth, Zannah Doan, Kate O’Leary, Carrie Anne Gill
Back row l–r: Ryan Grimshaw, Sonia Mundey, Denise Ward, Lidia Talai,
Joanna Cruickshanks, Lynne Henderson, Lizzie Martin, Joel Cottrell,
Maximillian De Kment
Business Come Dancing Christmas 2017 will see 10 local business
individuals getting to grips with a dance piece, which they will then
perform live at a glamorous gala evening and competition on Thursday
14th December 2017 in the Pavilion Ballroom.
The event is generously sponsored by Saxe Coburg as Gold Sponsors.
Maximillian De Kment from Saxe Coburg will also be participating in the
competition. All proceeds raised from the event will go to the Mayor of
Bournemouth’s Charity Appeal Fund.
Tickets are £45 and include a sumptuous two course dinner, a thrilling
display of dance and a disco until midnight. Call 01202 203630.

Diverse Abilities is hosting its third gala ball at Poole Lighthouse on
Saturday 18th November, and the disability charity is inviting the local
community to join them and step into a magical wonderland.
Lauren McCullough, Events Manager at Diverse Abilities, said, ‘Come
along and have a fabulous time with friends and family while making a
difference to children and adults with disabilities in Dorset. We have a
spectacular line up plus a few surprises along the way! A big thank you
goes to our generous event sponsor Franses Jewellers of Bournemouth.
Without their support, this special celebratory event could not have
taken place.’

+ www.diverseabilities.org.uk/galaball

+ craftyartyworld.com
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employ the professionals to decorate your business

The Christmas Decorators
operates 365 days a year planning
for that all important festive
season. As professionals in the
field of high quality, often bespoke
Christmas decorations, the local
Dorset and Southampton office,
work tirelessly to create amazing
displays.
Based near Dorchester, the
team offers a unique service.
They will conduct a preliminary
visit to your business to discuss
your aspirations and follow it up

with a personal proposal. No two
customers are alike so ingenuity
and flair is a requisite to ensure
clients’ satisfaction.
The team at Christmas
Decorators have built a reputation
for working to each client’s specific
needs. Whether you just want a
dressed doorway or are looking to
theme your whole establishment,
they can fulfil yours and your
clients’ expectations. All products
are personally selected at source
of manufacture to ensure the
highest level of quality, reliability
and industry standards. And with a

local office only a maximum of an
hour away from your installation,
you can be assured of the best
level of service.
As part of your rental agreement
your stock is custom made,
installed at an agreed time,
removed, maintained and stored
for the next year. Just think – no
more anxiety and disappointment
when last year’s decorations
come out of storage bedraggled
and not working.
By employing dedicated,
enthusiastic professionals to
transform your business into

a festive wonderland you will
motivate your staff, dazzle your
customers and reinforce your
status as a genuine proprietor
sharing the Christmas spirit.
Previous clients in the area
have included Poole Audi, Tower
Park, Grosvenor Casino, Wilton
Shopping Village, McDonalds,
Dike & Son Supermarket and
Bournemouth University.
To find out more about the
services available from The
Christmas Decorators please visit
www.thechristmasdecorators.com
and select ‘Dorset office’ from
the contacts page, or call
01258 839194.

Get your sparkle on
and prepare to party
The Beauty Boosters is a new
mobile spa launched exclusively
from Arty Crafty Parties. It
features a team of beauty and
fashion gurus who will visit
any venue, office, shopping
centre or retail outlet to set up
a stunning themed event space
with different props.
Propdedgorgeous.com, the
sister company of Arty Crafty
Parties, provides full installation
and has amazing props for
different themes including
Hollywood, Movie, Boho, Tropical and Fresh & Cool set ups.
It’s already been booked by the Intu Chain of Shopping Centres
across the UK and is a perfect treat for companies planning Christmas
promotions, staff parties, awards ceremonies, exhibitions and
promotional events.
The service features a huge selections of the latest beauty treatments
including, makeup, hair, nails, pedicures, male grooming, beard trims,
wellbeing, yoga, fashion edits and so forth
With the service there is free theming, all the props and furniture:
dressing tables, display area (which is perfect for a tenant tie in at
shopping centres) free refreshments and organic snacks and a free
mini-me zone for the tots. There is also the option to have a house DJ or
lounge music. Call 01300 345397.

Staff from Diverse Abilities enjoying the ball

Don’t take a chance this Christmas –

To find out more, please visit

www.thechristmasdecorators.com
www.thechristmasdecorators.com
and select ‘Dorset office’ from the
contacts page
Alternatively you can call us on:

01258 839194

‘A Christmas decorating service
for your home and business’
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Dorset law firm is first in region
to offer same-sex legal services

www.ellisjones.co.uk

Ellis Jones Solicitors chose National Coming Out Day –
Wednesday 11th October – to launch the new venture.

Local law firms to merge
Two local law practices have struck a deal to join forces.

COMMERCIAL RENT ARREARS WHAT CAN A LANDLORD DO?
Harold G Walker’s Commercial Solicitors explain the options available to
Landlords attempting to recover outstanding rent on a commercial premises.
If a commercial tenant does not pay the rent by
to the landlord. One option is to use the

home address is the registered office address for

Commercial Rent Arrears Recovery System. This

a sole trader or a partnership then items can be

means that the landlord does not need to waste

recovered from the home address.

time and money in obtaining a Court order. He
can instruct a certified bailiff to enter the
premises with a view to recovering goods that
can then be sold to recover the rent. It is a very
quick process and in some circumstances can be
implemented within days. Certain rules apply to
the type of lease that will need to be in place

©Darren Lovell Photography

Lawyers will offer help in many
aspects of the law that directly
relate to the LGBT (lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender)
community. They include family
issues, such as gay marriage
and divorce, finances, children
and parenting issues, financial
support for children and
mediation.
The same-sex legal service will
also assist members of the LGBT
community with discrimination
issues and employment law
advice. The specialist Ellis Jones’
team includes Deborah Leask,
Partner and Joint Head of Family;
Lauren Day, Partner and Head of
Dispute Resolution and Senior
Associates Katie Taft and Kate
Brooks.
Lauren, 35, who came out to
her friends at the age of 17 and
married photographer Rebecca
in July this year, said, ‘Our new
same-sex legal service will
provide a support network for an
under-represented community.
We regard this as a growth area
with demand for same-sex legal
advice likely to increase in the
future.’
Nigel Smith, Ellis Jones’
Managing Partner, added, ‘As
a progressive, forward-looking
firm, we believe our services
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should mirror changes in society
as well as the law. Our team are
all specialists in their respective
fields and have been chosen for
their expertise in dealing with
aspects of law directly relating to
the LGBT community.’
For more information about
Ellis Jones same-sex legal service,
please visit www.ellisjones.co.uk

Fordingbridge law firm, Jacksons,
which has been providing legal
services to clients in Hampshire
and the New Forest for over 200
years, has merged with Bonallack &
Bishop, another local law practice
with three existing offices in
Salisbury, Amesbury and Andover.
The new firm employs 65 staff.
The newly merged practice
continues to run a Fordingbridge

office at 5 Provost Street, and
the Fordingbridge branch
is now known as ‘Bonallack
and Bishop (incorporating
Jacksons)’.
Jacksons’ current partners,
Nigel Donell and David BowenAshwin, both remain with the
newly merged firm working in
the Fordingbridge office as fulltime consultant solicitors.

Humphries Kirk assists the sale
of Design Bridge to WPP

James Selby Bennett
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only rent arrears but also the property itself and
our Commercial Team can advise you as to the
most efficient and cost effective way to do so.

Hugh Storry Deans

For this and any other advice regarding the sale
or acquisition of commercial property contact
who have over 35 years of experience in this

Another option is for a landlord to obtain a court area of law. They will be able to help you avoid
order and can then utilize the powers of the

the many pitfalls associated with commercial

High Court to seize assets from the defaulting

property, which can be very costly particularly

tenant. The assets can be seized from any

when setting up a new business.

Simon Nethercott

Your Friend-in-Law, helping
your business achieve.
Our Business Services:

Humphries Kirk acted as solicitors for the selling shareholders in the sale of
Design Bridge to WPP.
Design Bridge is a leading
international brand design
agency with offices in London,
New York, Amsterdam and
Singapore. Humphries Kirk
congratulates all parties on
the sale of Design Bridge to Sir
Martin Sorrell’s WPP group.
Humphries Kirk has acted
as English solicitors to Design
Bridge since its inception over 30
years ago and together with the
firm’s international network of
lawyers (www.hki-network.com),
has assisted Design Bridge in its
establishment of a worldwide
business with a reputation for

Of course the landlord may need to recover not

either Simon Nethercott or Hugh Storry Deans

before a landlord can use this remedy.

Lauren Day (left), Partner, Solicitor & Head of Dispute Resolution at Ellis
Jones Solicitors, pictured with her wife Rebecca at their wedding in July.

premises that the business trades from or the

the due date there are several remedies available registered office address. So for example if the

excellence. Humphries Kirk
staff are solicitors to the Design
Business Association.
James Selby Bennett, Senior
Partner at Humphries Kirk,
said, ‘It has been very exciting
for Humphries Kirk to help
establish and guide Design
Bridge to its current place
as a world leader. Becoming
part of the WPP Group should
enable further development
and building of Design Bridge’s
international skills of creativity
and innovation in the field of
brand support and design.’

 Contracts & Agreements
 Commercial LPA’s
 Commercial Property
 Dispute Resolution
 Debt Recovery
 Employment Advice
For clear and impartial legal advice
contact your FriendFriend-inin-Law.
Broadstone
01202 692448

Christchurch
01202 482202

www.hgwalker.co.uk
www.hgwalker.co.uk

Verwood
01202 823308

Wimborne
01202 881454

enquiries@hgwalker.co.uk
enquiries@hgwalker.co.uk
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+ LAW LINES

+ TECHNOLOGY AT WORK

HOW HAVE DIBBENS DONE IN 2017?

UK digital economy is
driven by southern England

It has been another fast moving
year and we have continued
strengthening our links and
friendships with local businesses
and the local community.
We continue to be very well supported
by our existing clients either through
their own repeated instructions or
recommendations. We also continue
to grow the business through
instructions from new clients and other
professionals and businesses.
One of the highlights of the year was
the celebration in July of our 140th
birthday. A number of clients and local
business supported our celebratory
events.

a high quality legal service and
continue to satisfy our clients in these
and a number of other areas.

Our clients have also continued to be
very supportive of a wide range of
charities and through Will bequests have
supported Cancer Research UK over a
ten-year period with a sum now well in
excess of £2.5 million.

At the heart of our business, is the
desire and drive to provide good
quality legal advice and to constantly
improve our service to our clients.

The Legal Services Watchdog undertook
a recent survey which revealed that
85% of people who had used legal
services were satisfied or very satisfied.
We are delighted that our own feedback
questionnaires show a satisfaction rate
consistently higher.

We are very fortunate to have loyal and
dedicated staff, many of whom have
been with us for many years, enabling
us to continue to provide a high quality
service to our clients.

The survey also identified the three most
important factors in choosing a legal
service provider were reputation, price
and location. We work hard in delivering

As we move towards the end of 2017
and the New Year we look forward
to the opportunities which 2018 will
bring.

A recent government sponsored
Science and Innovation Audit
(SIA) has revealed that the south
of England – Innovation South,
is the backbone of UK’s digital
economy. Stretching from Dorset
to Kent and from Berkshire to the
Isle of Wight, Innovation South
covers eight counties across
southern England, with a total
economic output of £225.3bn,
accounting for 13.7% of UK’s
economic output.
The audit report released by
the Department for Business,
Energy, and Industrial Strategy
(BEIS), presented evidence to
illustrate that the Innovation
South area is at the forefront of
advances in digital innovations
across a wide range of industrial
sectors that can transform and
improve our daily lives – from
augmented reality devices
which help train surgeons doing
knee replacements to robotic

submarines that are helping to
combat global warming; from
driverless shuttle buses to some
of the fastest growing creative
digital communities.
SIA demonstrates that
Innovation South stands out in
the UK for its expertise across
a range of digital enabling
technologies, including 5G, cyber
security, big data, photonics and
quantum. The region’s strengths
in digital enabling technologies,
are commercially applied across
four sectors, which include
Connected Digital, Marine
and Maritime, Bioscience and
Advanced Engineering. The result
is a high growth, high value and

by your PC or laptop?
Let us make
I•T•
Computer or
Laptop problems?

Looking for a new
PC or Laptop?

Are you a business
on a budget?

Local, knowledgeable and affordable. All backed up with fantastic service!

nus

OPENING TIMES

national union of students

Wimborne 01202 882456
www.dibbens.co.uk


Family Matters



Trusts



Conveyancing



Accidents



Making a Will



Lasting Power of Attorney



Commercial Property



Litigation



Probate



Mental Capacity Law



Employment



Tax Planning

Dibbens Solicitors • 3 West Borough • Wimborne • Dorset • BH21 1LU
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ADVERTORIAL

10% DISCOUNT ON LABOUR
FOR NUS MEMBERS

Monday - Friday 9:00am - 7:00pm
Saturday 9:30am - 5:00pm
Sunday & Public Holidays CLOSED

EZ Computers Repair Centre have been operating in the Winton area since the early 1990’s.
Initially started as a retail store, EZ Computers swiftly branched out into offering repair
services to the local community on a NO FIX NO FEE basis.

EZ Computer Repair Centre
606 Wimborne Road • Winton • Bournemouth • BH9 2EN

Tel: 01202 267267 & 01202 268268
Email: info@ezcomputers.co.uk
info@ezcomputers.co.uk
www.facebook.com/EzComputersRepairCentre/
www.facebook.com/EzComputersRepairCentre/

a highly successful knowledgebased regional economy, with
outstanding potential for further
innovation and growth – if all
assets are successfully integrated.
Business Minister Lord Prior
said, ‘Together with our record
investment of an additional

£4.7bn for research and
development to 2020/21, we are
working closely with regional
businesses and partners to
ensure the ambitions set out in
these reports are delivered to
maintain our status as a science
powerhouse.’

SECURITY AND SKILLS THE TOP
CONCERNS FOR COMPANIES
INVESTING IN NEW TECHNOLOGIES
CBI calls for joint commission in 2018 on impact of artificial
intelligence
Over the next five years, the top
three technologies that are set
to move from the fringes to the
business mainstream are artificial
intelligence (AI), blockchain and
the Internet of Things, according
to CBI research. In fact, half of
businesses think AI will soon
fundamentally transform their
sector.
In the CBI’s new report,
Disrupting the Future, sponsored
by Vodafone, the UK’s leading
business group highlights how
firms and the government must
pave the way for adoption of
cutting-edge technologies,
tackling the barriers that
businesses are facing:
Only a third of businesses say
their company has the skills
and capabilities needed to
adopt AI technologies
Blockchain can be used
across sectors and will require
regulator co-ordination to set
clear standards
The main concern for
businesses looking to adopt
the Internet of Things is the
security and privacy of devices.
The CBI is calling on the
government to establish a
joint commission in early 2018
involving, business, employee

representatives, academics and a
Minister, to examine the impact
of Artificial Intelligence on people
and jobs, setting out plans for
action that will raise productivity,
spread prosperity and open up
new paths to economic growth.
The CBI sets out further proposals
on how the government can help
create the right environment
for growing businesses to thrive
and take advantage of the
opportunities afforded by new
technologies. These include:
The General Data Protection
Regulation sets a clear
framework for safeguarding the
data generated by IoT devices.
The priority for government
should be passing the UK Data
Protection Bill so companies
have adequate time to prepare
for the new rules.
Blockchain technology spans
different sectors and will require
regulatory co-ordination at both
a domestic and international
level to avoid fragmentation
and encourage industry
collaboration. Regulators should
work closely with the different
industry consortia and the
Financial Conduct Authority
to share best practice and
learnings.
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+ TECHNOLOGY AT WORK

Cyber security
RPM Digital Print is proud to announce it has
recently achieved the Cyber Essentials BSI
accreditation. As personalised and digital
marketing moves increasingly online, stories
of cyber attack dominate the headlines.
‘It is critical for organisations to maintain a
robust cyber security stance and be able to demonstrate this to their
clients,’ says Operations Manager Steve Tappenden.
Cyber Essentials defines a focused set of security controls which
provide cyber security for organisations of all sizes.

+ www.rpmdigital.co.uk

Google Street View launches
for New Forest tracks

Modernise your business
processes with Document
Management Software

DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS
MADE SIMPLE

Gain new levels of efficiency, transparency and control of your
business with Digital Document Management.

What is Document Management Software?

Do you have many cumbersome paper files in your business?
Replace these with digital files, allowing your business to
automatically index critical data and automate workflows.
Document Management Software allows businesses to ensure
success in the digital age, by generating new levels of productivity
and customer service.

What are the advantages to my business?

Electronically store, search and retrieve documents from one
central repository
Instantly access files from anywhere – on a computer or mobile
device
Automatically index critical data and improve search capabilities
Automate business processes with powerful workflows
Integrate with multiple IT systems, including CRM and ERP
Achieve the highest levels of security and control for your critical
documents

How does it work?

Miles of the New Forest’s approved off-road paths can now be seen from
a new perspective using Google Street View.
The partnership between Google and the New Forest National Park
Authority saw staff members and Forestry Commission volunteers
photograph the Forest’s top tracks using the Google Trekker.
The Trekker backpack is four feet high, weighs 22 kilograms and is
fitted with a 15-angle lens camera that takes 360-degree pictures every
2.5 seconds. The technology enables walking routes to be captured
and digitised in the same way Google Street View enables users to see
360-degree images of streets and roads.
In total, 102 miles of approved main tracks were photographed during
summer 2016 and the images can now be accessed online through
Google Maps.
View the Google Trekker images and browse the best New Forest
walks and bike rides at routes.newforestnpa.gov.uk

Bartercard updates mobile app
Bartercard, the company which gives businesses the power to exchange
goods and services as part of the world’s largest trade exchange, has
released the latest version of its award-winning app.
The app has seen an overhaul of the directory to make it location
aware. That means, for the first time, users have multiple ways of
tracking other members down. The payment section of the app has
also been improved, with the user able to scan a QR code from another
member to receive a payment. Alternatively, the app allows them to
quickly and simply enter the member’s payment details. To receive a
payment, all users have to do is enter the amount they are owed, which
will generate the QR code for the other member to scan. As always, the
app features full account details, allowing users to stay up to date on
their balance and transactions.
The app is specifically targeted towards SMEs who are looking
to streamline and simplify doing business. The new and improved
Bartercard app is available to download from both Google Play and the
Apple’s App store now.

+ www.bartercard.co.uk

1. Capture and organise documents
The first element of digital document management is locating
and capturing your company’s documents, whether it’s in physical
paper or digital format, and organizing it in a coherent, efficient
way for your business.
2. Provides access and transparency
Using a consistent method and central repository for storing all
documents, your business improves access to important business
information. With document management software users across
multiple locations and working out of the office can now access
documents anytime, driving efficiency gains in virtually every
process.
3. Collaboration on shared documents
Digital document management allows your employees to read,
share and modify the same document, without the confusion of
multiple versions. Enable streamlined processes for collaboration
that improve productivity, reduce errors and drive better customer
satisfaction.
4. Consistent document management infrastructure is created
A centralised document depository integrates smoothly with your
existing applications. For example email, accounting, enterprise
resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management
(CRM) platforms, resulting in streamlined operations. Reduce
inefficiency and errors inherent in working across multiple systems
by integrating core systems with document management software.

Who is using Document Management Solutions?

Frost & Company are now working with Collate Business Systems
to streamline their document management through the use of
Document Manage Software. They are chartered accountants
based in Dorset, with offices in Wimborne and Dorchester,
providing a full range of personal, business and corporate
accountancy advice and services, and have been operating since
1991. They manage a portfolio of over 400 clients, and with that a
lot of paperwork!

COPIERS, PRINTERS, SCANNERS
DOCUMENT AND SCANNING SOLUTIONS
Speak to Collate today to see how your document
solutions can be made simple
0800 954 8113 | www.collate.co.uk
www.collate.co.uk
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We Make Solutions Simple

+ TECHNOLOGY AT WORK

+ FAMILY FIRMS

£500 million growth fund
for businesses
Lloyds Bank Commercial Banking has launched a £500m growth fund
to help British businesses improve productivity through investment in
technology and equipment.
The fund aims to support sectors where high-spec machinery and
innovations like automation and other technology can help businesses
boost productivity and grow in a competitive marketplace.
Firms will be able to use asset finance to get quick access to the
funds they need to buy expensive business critical equipment without
damaging their working capital.

DIGITAL TOOL PILOTED TO PINPOINT
LAND FOR DEVELOPMENT
A new digital prototype has been launched at MIPIM UK, demonstrating
the potential of bringing together land, planning and housing data from
different government agencies, all in one place.
As part of a planning pilot commissioned by the Department for
Communities and Local Government, Future Cities Catapult set out to
design future tools to help speed up, reduce the costs and improve the
quality, of plan-making and planning decisions.
The ‘Land Information Platform’ would help planners, real estate
developers and citizens, to identify and prioritise land for future
development – accelerating the allocation of land for new development,
predicting development capacity and estimating development costs. In
the future, planning tools such as this will automate a variety of existing
processes, freeing up planners time, reducing the costs to the public
of planning, and creating a more transparent system for the benefit of
smaller developers and citizens.

Does your business create the
right 1st impression online?
Are you a business owner and would like to
stand out from your competitors online with
a website that you can control?
Stand out online for all the right reasons

Your content managed website
starting from

£545

Your e-commerce website
starting from

£945
lizzysdesign

Websites Logos Rebrand Signage
Banners Brochures Flyers Leaflets
Posters Van signage and more...

Call 07572 288616
mail@lizzysdesign.co.uk
or mail@lizzysdesign.co.uk
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Customer-facing technology
paves the way for digital
transformation of retail
Customer-facing
digital technology
is driving digital
transformation in
retail, supported
by lower-key,
enabling and
function-specific
technologies
and solutions
that provide the
foundation for
the retail system
to function and live up to customer-facing technologies’ promise.
Retailers that fail to engage with the technologies that are reshaping
and upending their industry will fall behind and become unable to meet
customers’ growing expectations.
Frost & Sullivan’s research insight, Digital Transformation in the
Global Retail Sector, discusses the technology drivers, Mega Trends,
industry trends and bellwethers in the adoption of consumer-facing
technologies in retail.
‘As the archetypal customer-facing industry, retail is ever more
becoming a showcase for customer-driven digital transformation,’ stated
Digital Transformation Integrated Commerce Lead Martin Hoff ter Heide.
‘New holistic and data-driven approaches optimise personalisation and
shopper experience. Shoppers find themselves empowered by mobile
and wearable devices. They can also roam in and out of physical and
digital channels throughout their shopping journey, vary the degree
of service versus self-service, and increasingly interact with artificial
intelligence, robots, and an array of smart things.’
The most critical, immediate driver for companies to engage in digital
transformation is the need to improve customer experience. Given the
nature of their activity, retailers are exposed like few other industries
to escalating customer expectations driven by digital technology and
innovative eCommerce competition.
‘Advances in retail technology can put retailers that operate physical
store assets back at an edge over pure play eCommerce companies and
help better cater to shoppers’ increasing expectation of immersive and
personalised omni-channel shopping experiences,’ noted Hoff ter Heide.
Digital Transformation in the Global Retail Sector is part of Frost &
Sullivan’s Connected Industries Growth Partnership Service program.

Bad mobile manners
In conjunction with OnePoll, Carphone surveyed the mobile habits
of 2,000 smartphone users in the UK to find out what habits annoy us
most – and which habits we’re guilty of ourselves – in a bid to bring
back good old-fashioned phone etiquette.
Loud phone conversations are the nation’s worst mobile phone
habit, with almost half of us (46%) expressing this as an annoyance.
Texting while walking and not looking up closely followed, and then
using your phone while someone is having a conversation with you
came in third place.
In the workplace, smartphone users admit to checking their phone
during work a staggering nine times a day, and over half of us make
or take at least one personal call a week while we should be working.
Despite being in the office environment, this doesn’t stop 65% of
employees sending at least one text whilst they should be working –
and just under half of us browse social media not for work purposes.

Marsham Court
Hotel marks
30 years as
family business

Finance Director Russell
Dixon Box, Managing Director
Rosie Wallace and Business
Development Director James
Dixon Box
One of Bournemouth’s last
remaining family-run hotels has
marked 30 years in business,
with its late owner still ‘calling
the shots’.
More than 160 family
members, hotel guests, staff
and suppliers attended the
celebrations at the Marsham
Court Hotel in Russell-Cotes
Road, enjoying a three-course
meal, music and entertainment.
The 87-bedroom hotel has
welcomed over a million guests
through its doors since it was
taken over by the late Jennie
Deavin in October 1987, with
her previous husband Chris
Dixon-Box.
Jennie went on to become
one of Bournemouth’s longestserving hoteliers and saw
the Marsham Court win the
Bournemouth Hotel of the Year
award in 2016, before sadly
passing away earlier this year at
the age of 68 following a fiveyear battle with cancer.
Her daughter Rosie Wallace,
the Managing Director of the
hotel, revealed that her mum
had specified every detail of the
30th anniversary celebrations
before she died. A rowing boat
filled with Jennie’s favourite
flowers has also been placed at
the front of the hotel, as Jennie
had wished.

Family superstore sees increase
in emergency deliveries
Distress purchases should not
be that distressing according Ian
Griffiths, Managing Director at
Purewell Electrical Superstore.
With over 70% of their sales now
delivered each year (a figure
boosted by their online sales)
the family owned business is
building a strong reputation for
handling emergency purchases
such as refrigeration and laundry
products as priority installations.
‘Distress purchases are items
that a customer would be
inconvenienced to be without
possibly even a few hours. It is
especially important to have
a replacement item replaced
for our holiday home or rental
property clients,’ said Ian Griffiths.
‘Sometimes we would like to have
blue lights and sirens to speed
up our emergency deliveries as
getting appliances installed into
people’s homes on the same day
as they phone in or come into the
shop is becoming increasingly
important these days.’

L–r: Ian and Rhiannon Griffiths prepare for an emergency delivery
Two vans are constantly
covering the installations and
the in store customer service
team members also provide
after hour set ups and trials
even on television and home
entertainment systems.

Further expansion on cards at
Colten Care after bank deal

National Award winning Purewell
Electrical was founded by Arthur
Griffiths in 1950 in Christchurch
and is now a £5m turnover family
business employing a team of 28
people. As well as new to market
products, Purewell offers a wide
range of well-known brands from
manufacturers within their key
departments including TV, audio,
home appliances, photography,
kitchen, bathroom and gadgets/
computing.

IFB – the voice
of the UK family
business sector

Mark Aitchison, Colten Care (second left) shakes hands with Paul
Stewart, Solent Healthcare, NatWest, watched by (l–r) Carey Moore,
NatWest; Chris Richardson, NatWest; Elaine Farrer, Colten Care, and Rick
Otten, Colten Care
A family owned care home company is set for further expansion after
agreeing a £26m financing package with its new banker.
Colten Care, which owns and operates 20 homes across the south
including 11 in Dorset, says it is planning to open a new home every
couple of years following the deal with NatWest.
Work is already well advanced on its 21st home, costing in excess of
£10m, in Poole while a £1.5m ‘top to toe’ refurbishment has just been
completed at its Canford Chase home in Branksome Park, Poole.

According to recent figures
from the Institute for Family
Business (IFB) two thirds of UK
businesses are family owned.
There are three million in
total, of which over 15,000 are
medium and large businesses.
They generate over a quarter
of UK GDP and employ around
nine and a half million people.
IFB is a not for profit,
member-led organisation.
IFB’s members represent
a strong collective voice,
with a combined turnover
approaching £100bn,
employing over half a million
people.

+ www.ifb.org.uk
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Training talk

New academy launched by
celebrity hairdresser

Dianne Grannell, Lee Stafford and Suzy Parkinson
Celebrity hairdresser, Lee Stafford, has officially opened a new training
academy at Bournemouth & Poole College.
He cut the ribbon on the first Lee Stafford Hair Academy in the
south west, which is based at the Lansdowne site of the college, with
the help of Diane Grannell, Principal, and Suzy Parkinson, Learning
Manager for Hair and Beauty.
Lee Stafford has gained national recognition for winning numerous
awards and for his work on TV. His bright pink haircare product range
is sold exclusively through Boots in the UK and in another 40 countries
worldwide.
Speaking at the launch of the first Lee Stafford Hair Academy in the
region, Lee said, ‘We have 22 “recipes” that we coach at the academy
in Bournemouth, which have been designed by some of the best
hairdressers in the world. These are all classic, commercial techniques
that a young person can literally take into the real world to get a job,
build a rapport with people, and then adapt to suit the latest trends.’

UK businesses are stifling their
employees’ creativity and innovation
UK businesses are failing to support a culture of innovation despite
employees believing that their companies would benefit from fresh ideas
and innovative ways of working, new research shows.
A study of 1,000 workplaces conducted by RADA in Business (the
commercial subsidiary of the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art which
provides communication skills training for corporate individuals) found
that 81% of workplaces have failed to create a culture that encourages
new ideas and experimentation, according to their staff.
Many employees feel that businesses are suffering as a result, with just
under a quarter (24%) saying that their workplace is desperately in need
of new ideas and fresh thinking to overcome current problems.
The report found a number of combined factors that are suppressing
new ideas and original thinking.
Just over one in five employees (21%) said that they didn’t believe
anyone wanted to hear their ideas. A similar number (18%) also said that
even when they put their ideas forward, they were rarely implemented.
As many as 16% of workers said that any new idea would actually be
treated with suspicion and criticism, while 15% of people believed their
business leaders actively discouraged innovation.
In response to this ‘innovation gap’, RADA in Business has been working
with leading UK companies to transfer dramatic techniques, such as play
and improvisation, from a theatrical setting to a business environment.

+ www.radainbusiness.com
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What motivates
your employees?

Top national award win
Kyle Jenkins, former resident of
Quay Foyer in Poole, has won the
Inspiration Award for always giving
100% to the young people he
mentors, despite complications in his
own life.
Kyle, who was chosen from a group
of 11 nominees for the award, had
his hard work recognised at the
Inaugural Foyer Awards 2017 which
celebrate the achievements and
dedication of Foyer staff across the
country.
Quay Foyer, which is operated
by social and supported housing
provider Stonewater, provides
accommodation, training and
Kyle Jenkins
assistance to local vulnerable young
people, aged 16–25, with the aim of helping them to eventually live
independently in the community.
Kyle struggles with autism as well as other complex emotional health
issues and hopes that through his apprenticeship and work at the Foyer,
he can make a difference for residents struggling with similar difficulties,
while continually working to improve his own.

Superior wins at the South West
National Apprenticeship Awards 2017
Superior is a Dorsetbased leading
manufacturer of
high-integrity o-rings
and seals and has
been announced
as a winner at the
south west regional
final of the National
Apprenticeship Awards
2017, winning the
‘Medium Employer of
the Year’ category.
Boasting its own
Liam Stratten, Training Manager at Superior,
company-run Academy,
with Elaine McCully, National Apprenticeship Superior offers
Service
apprenticeships to
students from as young as 16, through to graduates, giving apprentices
the chance to learn about engineering, science and manufacturing. The
company currently has 20 apprentices going through the academy, with
students working in various roles that include design, manufacturing,
maintenance, quality, process engineering, precision engineering and
working in the laboratory.
The academy was opened by the Duke of Kent and the Lord
Lieutenant of Dorset in 2012 and has since gone from strength to
strength. Managing Director Tim Brown was awarded an MBE in 2016
for the company’s commitment to apprenticeships and charitable
services. Working closely in conjunction with local schools and colleges,
Superior’s aim is to get students of all ages interested in STEM.
On winning, Katie Bodman, Head of Training Academy at Superior,
said, ‘We’re so pleased to have been awarded Employer of the Year in
the South West. This is the second time we have won this award and it’s
great to be achieving recognition for our hard work.’

+ www.superiorltd.com/academy

Mayors of Bournemouth, Poole, Christchurch with Adrian Gunner and
Lord Stephen Young

An afternoon to remember for
#sayYEStoSEN

The South West Regional Assessment Centre (SWRAC) in association
with Linwood School invited local businesses, organisations and VIPs
to a very special afternoon tea on Friday 13th October 2017 at the
Marsham Court Hotel, served by students with special educational
needs for the launch of their campaign #sayYEStoSEN.
The campaign supported by Bournemouth Borough Council, Poole
Borough Council, Job Centre Plus and the Skills Funding Agency, aims
to show local businesses how providing work experience opportunities
to people with special educational needs really can work for them – and
change the lives of young people.
Interesting and entertaining guest speakers attended the event
including Jules Robertson (from BBC’s Holby City) who informed people
about his personal experience with dealing with Asperger’s in the acting
world, joined by his mother, the internationally acclaimed and awardwinning writer Kathy Lette, and Rosie Jones (comedian on Eight Out Of
Ten Cats and Mock the Week) plus a variety of talks from professional
speakers from within the business sector.
Adrian Gunner, Principal at SWRAC, says, ‘We often meet people
who are not only enthusiastic but also willing and able, reliable and
trustworthy with great personalities and the right skills to undertake
many roles.’

+ www.supportedinternships.org.uk

SPEAKING UP ON SKILLS VITAL
TO HELP NEXT GENERATION
Hundreds of business leaders recently attended the CBI South West
Annual Dinner where ‘Speaking up for skills matters to the future of UK
plc’, was the prime focus as they celebrated the achievements of South
West businesses.
Karl Tucker, Yeo Valley Managing Director and Chair of CBI South West
Food and Drink Council, said, ‘This is a time the business community
must be influencing the debate. It is not a time to be passive. Having a
voice matters to your business, your staff, and customers. It matters to
the future success of UK plc.
‘And for me, like many of you, skills are at the heart of our success. It
is a subject we must all put the spotlight on. Attracting the best talent
from around the world to join our teams whether in creative industries
or aerospace is business critical. And filling labour shortages is an
imperative for the dairy industry as it is the tourism sector. We also need
to ensure we have an immigration system that continues to make the
UK an attractive and welcoming place to live and work.
‘Equally important is supporting the next generation. The CBI as do I,
believes business has a responsibility to support our schools, colleges
and universities, preparing young people to be successful, happy and
economically independent. They deserve and should have a brighter
future, and we have a responsibility to make that happen.’
Deborah Waddell, CBI South West Director, said, ‘By improving
productivity, we can help raise living standards right across the south
west. Therefore priorities for firms based here include improving
education, fueling inward investment in energy and infrastructure,
incentivising innovation and promoting competitiveness.’

We are approaching the time of year where many
employers are adept at employee engagement by way of
staff Christmas parties, recognition and rewards, gifts and
the like. However, what happens during the rest of the year?
Recent research by BlessingWhite, Towers Watson and Gallup found
that only 31%, 21% and 29% (respectively) of employees were actively
engaged. Organisations need engaged employees to provide first
class service and products and to put the company in the ‘world
class’ category. For engagement to happen leaders need to influence
motivation in the workplace.
Do your leaders and managers know what motivates the individuals
in their teams? Most believe that their employees are motivated by
monetary reward. However, this is often found not to be the case.
According to Dwight Eisenhower, ‘Leadership is the ability to get a man
(or woman) to do what you want him to do, when you want it done and
in the way you want it done, because he wants to do it’.*
Motivation comes from deep
seated values within individuals
that good leaders can identify and
nurture. When people are motivated
they have a clear sense of purpose,
are energetic and resilient and
therefore a valuable asset to the
team and organisation.
Defining motivators though
can be difficult. Nicky Donnelly
at Aspasia Consultants Ltd, a
Motivational Maps accredited
practitioner states, ‘We help
individuals and teams explore their
motivators and understand what
drives others by using Motivational
Maps.’

Nicky Donnelly

Motivational Maps can help businesses:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Improve team performance
Reduce stress and sickness and enhance well-being
Improve staff retention
Recruit the best candidate for every position
Leverage team performance and address motivational issues with
team members
6. Impact sales, engagement and culture
The Motivational Map is an ISO accredited online self-perception
inventory that crucially focuses on motivation rather than personality.
The Map (which takes 12 minutes to complete online), helps people
understand motivation at a deeper level and what they can do with that
knowledge to improve performance.
*Attributed to Eisenhower, ‘The Federal Career Service: A look Ahead’ 1954

If you would like to find out more about Motivational Maps for
yourself or your team please contact Nicky Donnelly
t: 01202 873518 or e: nicky@aspasia-consultants.co.uk
w: www.aspasia-consultants.co.uk
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Simply amazing finalist
Bournemouth-based
company Simply
Amazing Training
(SAT) is a finalist in
two categories in the
SME National Business
Awards, Enterprising
Business and Business
of the Year Less than
50 Employees. And she
has monkeys to thank
for it.
SAT’s founder and
Managing Director
Dee Clayton is
understandably
delighted by her
place in the final. ‘It
is great to have all
my hard work and
Dee Clayton
success recognised in
this way. For the past
decade, I have been developing my innovative and fun presentation
skills training, and have been successfully teaching business teams
and individuals on how to tame their Public Speaking Monkeys®. The
‘monkeys’ are those negative voices that get inside your head and make
you doubt your presenting abilities, and my training helps people put
them firmly in their place.
‘My Public Speaking Monkeys® training has already won awards, and
I am now poised to expand my business nationwide by licencing other
trainers to use the SAT monkey taming approach. Our aim now is to
Tame the UK’s Public Speaking Monkeys, and I need others to join us
to help achieve that. Over the past year I have successfully worked on
a pilot to licence out the Monkey Taming approach to other trainers.
I’m now excited to roll out that opportunity to coaches, trainers and HR
professionals across the UK to begin a new chapter in Simply Amazing
Training’s success.’
Dee entered the national awards direct, and is up against stiff
competition – some of her fellow finalists have already won their
categories in the SME regional awards, making it is a huge achievement
for her to reach the finals and be judged alongside them.
The award ceremony will take place at Wembley Stadium on 1st
December.

Schools and volunteers sign up to
new Enterprise Adviser Network
Over 35 secondary schools, special schools, learning centres and
colleges, plus 25 business volunteers have now signed up to Dorset’s
new Enterprise Adviser Network (EAN), helping to improve the
employability prospects of young people from across the county.
These were the figures announced by Dorset Local Enterprise
Partnership (LEP) at the official launch event for the Dorset EAN.
The purpose of the EAN is to create powerful, lasting connections
between local businesses and the schools and colleges in their area to
equip young people with employability skills and help them to make
informed choices about their career.
The network is being rolled out by Dorset LEP on behalf of the Careers
and Enterprise Company along with delivery partners Dorset County
Council and Bournemouth & Poole Council’s joint 14–19 team.

+ http://dorsetlep.co.uk/governance/sub-groups/
the-employment-and-skills-board/enterprise-adviser-network/
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THE
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Sometimes, I sit and think...
…and at other times, I just sit.
What is it with the current
fashion of ‘the cult of

+ DRIVING FORCE

Helicopter
sightseeing
tours from
Bournemouth

busy-ness’?

If I am reincarnated, I want
to come back as a cat (they
don’t have owners, they have
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and sit by all
So, be more like a cat. Turn food into sleep
means, but never stop thinking!

Nigel P. Hedges, the small voice in business

Business confidence in Br
exit
negotiations evaporates

New research by the charter
ed accountants HW Fisher
&
Company reveals businesses
are rapidly giving up hope
that
Britain will secure a good
Brexit deal. Just a tenth of
business
owners now have faith in
the UK’s Brexit negotiators
.
 Just 9% of businesses exp
ect Britain’s Brexit negotia
tors to
get a good deal
 39% of business leaders
are more concerned about
Brexit
than they were a year ago
and 97% worry how it will
affect
them

 However nearly a third
have seen no material imp
act on their
business so far, even if a qua
rter are delaying big decision
s
 A stoic two-thirds desc
ribe their attitude as ‘keep
calm and
carry on’

L–r: CEO Gary Ellson and MD Ollie
Lehmann with Base Manager Nick
Bird and Chief Pilot Jim Hammett
Bliss Aviation, the south coast’s
premier flight-training provider,
has announced its expansion
into the commercial air transport
market. Bliss Aviation now
provides scenic helicopter tours
around the Bournemouth area or
from a location of your choosing.
It will also allow Bliss Aviation
to conduct aerial photography
work or aerial surveys whilst still
providing private charters and
world-class training for both
helicopters and aeroplanes.
Ollie Lehmann, Managing
Director of Bliss Aviation quoted:
‘This is a huge step in our
company’s future and we are all
very excited that we have been
approved to carry out commercial
air transport work so we can
continue to grow our business
not only in Bournemouth, but
around the UK.’
Bliss Aviation conduct fully
accredited flight training, and
offer flight instruction on three
different types of helicopters and
two types of aeroplane. The Air
Operator Certificate, granted by
the UK Civil Aviation Authority
will allow passengers to book
pleasure flights around Dorset’s
spectacular coastline. CEO, Gary
Ellson states, ‘This is a wonderful
addition to the business as
we are nearing our 25th year
of operating at Bournemouth
Airport.’
Flights can now be purchased
through the website or over the
telephone on 01202 590800.

+ www.blissaviation.com

Road test: Lexus RX450h
by Tim Saunders

A vehicle for America.
That is my opinion of
the fourth generation
Lexus RX450h Sport.
Why? It’s the type of
SUV (sports utility
vehicle) the Americans
like, ultra luxurious inside, large and its hybrid
credentials help the driver feel that they are not
depleting the earth’s resources, too much anyway.
Its predecessors have been extremely popular in
the States, which means that this one will go down
extremely well, too. It is easy to imagine it cruising
the large roads over there and being very much at
home. The poor British motorist can but dream of
large traffic free roads or embark on their journeys
during incredibly anti-social hours.
This RX is certainly a striking vehicle with an
expensive unique design. I am unsure of the massive
black grille at the front but it is certainly striking and
on opening the door of the large sonic white SUV
there really is a surprise. A red interior. That feels
American too. The first time you see it it very nearly
takes your breath away. It’s quite dark inside until
of course the £1,295 electrically operated pan roof
cover retracts revealing a large glass roof, the front
part of which tilts and slides. And it’s supremely
comfortable too. Few cars come equipped with
heated and cooled front leather seats but they’re in
the Lexus. Usually on a hot summer’s day leather is
sticky but that’s certainly not the case in the RX450h.
And as you first acquaint yourself with it time is
required to adjust to the new surroundings. It’s
not just a matter of jumping in and driving off. But
it doesn’t take long to understand where all the
controls are located.
We travel to London to visit Caroline’s uncle and
the automatic gearbox makes light work of the
motorway cruise allowing the driver a leisurely
experience. However, if more engaging driving is
required then there are paddle-shifts either side of
the steering wheel and the gearbox can be driven as
a manual. It makes swift progress and is a more than
capable over-taker.
The sat nav is one of the more complicated on the
market to operate we find. On our return journey,

once we finally fathom how to use it it proceeds to
take us an hour and a half from St John’s Wood to
get out of the capital seemingly taking us round in
circles. For some reason it wants to take us to the
A3 despite us requesting the M25. Although it’s a
Sunday the traffic is horrendous and Londoners
are unfamiliar with patience. Pedestrians walk out
in front of you, cyclists nudge past, vehicles jostle
for position from your left and right. But it is nice
to know that approximately up to 30mph the RX
travels on electric power as long as the driver’s right
foot is fairly light. The moment you push a little too
heavily the 3.5-litre V6 24-valve petrol engine kicks
in. The whole experience is stressful, to say the least.
The only consolation is that the sheer size of the RX
keeps other irate motorists in their place. It quickly
becomes clear why there are so many 4x4s around
the capital.
Uncle Harry, who is really suffering with his legs,
finds the height of the RX user-friendly for him to get
onto the front passenger seat. It’s large enough for
him to swing himself round – and he’s a large man –
and there is ample room for his feet.
There is no denying that the Lexus does feel a
slightly cumbersome vehicle when reversing but the
camera – the view from which appears on the central
control panel – helps.
The intelligent cruise control, which automatically
brakes and accelerates, while easy to use, does not
react quickly enough for my liking. While in the
outside lane of the motorway it hangs too far back
from the vehicle in front, allowing for other motorists
to easily undertake. In frustration the cruise control is
switched off and no undertaking takes place again!
The power folding wing mirrors give the driver peace
of mind that they are less likely to get bashed when
parking on busy London streets.
Watch the video at www.testdrives.biz

Lexus RX450h F Sport Pan Roof HUD
Facts at a glance
OTR price: £54,935
0-60mph: 7.7secs
Top speed: 124mph

Engine power: 259bhp
Electric motor power: 335bhp
Economy: 51.4mpg

+ DRIVING FORCE

Michael House wins free minibus

L–r: Tom Wolfenden presents John
Malins and Mark Horsford the free
minibus

The Wolfenden family, who
own and operate Abacus, the
Ferndown-based vehicle hire
specialist, has presented a free
minibus to Bournemouth-based
Michael House, an organisation
that provides emergency and
longer-term accommodation and
other vital support to homeless
people and related day services.
Over 150 charities entered the
competition to win a minibus
after the competition was
announced a few months ago.
Anyone who may be able to
help fundraise or provide help to
Michael House can contact the
team at www.michaelhouse.co.uk

L–r: Craig Johnson, Poole Audi’s Master Technician with Luke Spyers at
Poole Audi

Workshop of Success
Poole Audi’s Apprentice scheme provides a superb platform for career
development and progression.
Phil Lord, 21, has just qualified as an Audi Service Technician in his
third and final apprenticeship year and is one of the company’s Audicam specialists.
Illustrating the accessibility of the apprenticeships, Luke Spyers, 23,
elected for a career change a little later in life and is now completing
his first year of the scheme. There are over 50 members of staff in the
service and technical departments at Poole Audi.

SMMT Specialist Car Manufactures Report
UK’s specialist car makers take to fast lane with 60% production boost by 2020 – but only if right conditions prevail.
New report confirms UK’s low volume, high value car manufacturing sector is world’s largest – and growing.
Annual production to hit 52,000 vehicles by 2020 – a 60% rise – provided right conditions prevail.
Industry calls for certainty over post-Brexit trade and regulation to ensure future competitiveness and growth.
Exports outside EU continue to rise, with growing demand for high performance vehicles in markets such as US and Asia key to low
volume sector’s future growth.
The UK Specialist Car Manufacturers Report 2017 is published by the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders (SMMT).

Motorists caught out by
automatic central locking
Analysis of call outs over the summer to the new pay-on-demand roadside
assistance service, RESQYOU, reveals that the most common request for
help was for car keys locked in vehicles (46%). Interestingly, nearly two
thirds (61%) of calls for key assistance were made by male motorists.

Hillmans Motor Services is a local, friendly
garage in Corfe Mullen. We have been trading
for over 20 years and can offer the following:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

MOT testing (class 4 and 7)
Electrical diagnostic
Servicing
Tyres
Welding
All general repairs
Motorhomes
Free courtesy cars by appointment
Free collection and delivery in Corfe Mullen
Quote ref: HILL and we can offer you an
MOT for £40 (VOSA MOT rate set at £54.85)
Unit 1 Cogdean Elms Industrial Estate,
Higher Merley Lane, Corfe Mullen BH21 3EG

Telephone: 01202 888880

Email: enquiries@hillmans.uk.com
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First female workshop apprentice
appointed at Beaulieu

Emily Leese
Classic car fanatic Emily Leese, who has been a volunteer at the National
Motor Museum since the age of 14, is starting a four-year apprenticeship
which is being generously funded by a small group of Beaulieu
One Hundred members. The Beaulieu One Hundred membership is
committed to supporting the work of the National Motor Museum Trust
to preserve Britain’s motoring heritage for future generations.

gemma.taylor@propdeadgorgeous.com

www.propdeadgorgeous.com

ENHANCED are
there for you every
step of the way. From
concept to implementation.
They are your partner and
advisor, supporting your
business growth.”
Graham Hart | E-Commerce Director
HARTS OF STUR

MIKE BLUNDEN | SOLUTIONS DELIVERY MANAGER | ENHANCED

We help support the growth
of Harts of Stur’s business.
Can we help your business grow?
ENHANCED work with companies who believe that
technology is at the core of their business growth

01202 308000
www.enhanced.co.uk
www.enhanced.co.uk
Infrastructure | Accounting & ERP | CRM | eCommerce | Consultancy
| Development & Integration | Web | Support

